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Abstract: With the increasing spread of multidrug-resistant bacterial pathogens, it is of great
importance to develop alternatives to conventional antibiotics. Here, we report the generation of a
chimeric phage lysin, MLTphg, which was assembled by joining the lysins derived from Meiothermus
bacteriophage MMP7 and Thermus bacteriophage TSP4 with a flexible linker via chimeolysin
engineering. As a potential antimicrobial agent, MLTphg can be obtained by overproduction in
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells and the following Ni-affinity chromatography. Finally, we recovered
about 40 ± 1.9 mg of MLTphg from 1 L of the host E. coli BL21(DE3) culture. The purified MLTphg
showed peak activity against Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538 between 35 and 40 ◦C, and maintained
approximately 44.5 ± 2.1% activity at room temperature (25 ◦C). Moreover, as a produced chimera,
it exhibited considerably improved bactericidal activity against Staphylococcus aureus (2.9 ± 0.1 log10

reduction was observed upon 40 nM MLTphg treatment at 37 ◦C for 30 min) and also a group of
antibiotic-resistant bacteria compared to its parental lysins, TSPphg and MMPphg. In the current
age of growing antibiotic resistance, our results provide an engineering basis for developing phage
lysins as novel antimicrobial agents and shed light on bacteriophage-based strategies to tackle
bacterial infections.

Keywords: bacteriophage; endolysin; bioengineering; pathogen control; Staphylococcus aureus;
antibiotic-resistant bacteria; antimicrobial drug; biotechnology

1. Introduction

As a potential antibacterial agent permeating the entire biosphere and existing in substantial
numbers, bacterial viruses, or bacteriophages, were estimated to be 1031 particles on the planet,
ten times greater than their bacterial counterparts [1]. Given the threat of alarming antibiotic resistance,
bacteriophage-based strategies have recently gained renewed interest because of their advantages
including safety, high specificity, relative abundance and low possibility of developing resistance over
conventional antibiotics in the control of bacterial infections [2]. Besides the whole particles, a phage
technology revolution also includes phage lytic enzymes (phage lysins), which are usually bacterial cell
wall hydrolytic enzymes encoded by the double-stranded DNA phages to rupture susceptible bacteria
and release progeny virions. They are able to cleave to the peptidoglycan bonds of Gram-positive
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or Gram-negative bacteria, digesting their cell walls and resulting in bacterial lysis, and thus have
potential applications in the areas of microbial industry, clinical practice and biotechnology.

Recently, lines of reports have highlighted that the upgraded features and improved properties
of phage lysins can be achieved by protein modification and engineering of new derivatives [3],
and there are many different modification or engineering strategies, including site-directed mutagenesis,
swapping or exchange of functional domains, and a combination of full-length lytic enzymes [4–6],
which have been utilized to improve specific enzybiotic features of phage lysins. Among these
engineering approaches, fusion of phage lytic enzymes of heterologous origins have also been
investigated and the numerous examples of chimeolysins with enhanced characteristics were produced.
Significantly, they showed great improvements in comparison to their parental lysins or to other lytic
enzymes [7–9].

For the generation of multi-functional chimera harboring domains from various origins, different
types of domain linkers can be included between individual moieties to avoid undesirable inter-domain
interaction or folding interference [10]. Among them, the flexible peptides (GGGGS)n (1 ≤ n ≤ 6)
or α-helical spacers (EAAAK)n (n usually ≤3) are often used in order to control the distance of two
modules for favorable interaction and to enhance the efficiency of fusion proteins [11]. Moreover,
Trinh et al. have also reported that a remarkable enhancement of the recombinant fusion protein
expression can be achieved by manipulating the (GGGGS)3 linker sequence [12].

Previously, we have identified two lysins, namely, MMPphg and TSPphg, by sequencing and
annotating the genome of Meiothermus bacteriophage MMP7 [13] and Thermus bacteriophage TSP4 [14],
respectively. Both lysins have exhibited bactericidal activity against a panel of multidrug-resistant
bacterial pathogens, but they are most active between 50 and 65 ◦C, making the effectiveness and
practicability of these two lysins decreased at lower temperatures. In this study, by combining
full-length MMPphg and TSPphg lysins of heterologous origins via bioengineering, we have improved
the potential of the produced chimeolysin, MLTphg, as a promising antimicrobial agent against a panel
of pathogenic bacteria.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Bacterial Strains

Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3) (Tsingke Biotechnology, Beijing, China) was used as the host
for recombinant protein overproduction and it was cultured in LB medium (10 g/L tryptone, 10 g/L
yeast extract, 5 g/L NaCl, pH = 7.2 ± 0.2) at 37 ◦C with 150-rpm shaking. The Staphylococcus aureus
strain ATCC6538 was cultivated at 37 ◦C in Nutrient Agar medium (10 g/L tryptone, 3 g/L beef extract,
5 g/L NaCl, pH = 7.2 ± 0.2) with shaking at 150 rpm. The clinical isolates of Klebsiella pneumoniae were
grown at 37 ◦C in a Brain Heart Infusion medium (10 g/L tryptone, 12.5 g/L brain infusion powder,
5 g/L beef heart powder, 5 g/L NaCl, 2 g/L glucose, 2.5 g/L Na2HPO4, pH = 7.4 ± 0.2) with shaking at
150 rpm. The Lactobacillus plantarum strain CGMCC1.16089 was cultured in MRS medium containing
10 g/L peptone, 10 g/L meat extract, 5 g/L yeast extract, 5 g/L glucose, 5 g/L sodium acetate, 2 g/L citric
acid diamine, 1 g/L tween 80, 2 g/L dipotassium hydrogen phosphate, 0.2 g/L magnesium sulfate-7H2O,
0.05 g/L manganese sulfate-H2O, 13 g/L agar, with a final pH of 6.8. The host bacterium for phage TSP4,
Thermus sp. TC4 isolated by our laboratory, was cultured at 60 ◦C in DSM88 medium with shaking
as previously described [15], while the host bacterium for phage MMP7, Meiothermus sp. TC7 was
grown at 55 ◦C according to methods published elsewhere [16]. All the other strains used in this
study were cultivated in LB medium at 37 ◦C with 150-rpm shaking. The bacterial strains used as
substrates for MLTphg lysin were commercially ordered from the American Type Culture Collection
(Manassas, VA) (Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538), China General Microbiological Culture Collection
Center (Beijing) (Salmonella ser. Typhi CGMCC1.1190 and Lactobacillus plantarum CGMCC1.16089)
or National Center for Medical Culture Collections (Beijing, China) (Salmonella ser. Paratyphi B
CMCC(B)50094 and Salmonella ser. Enteritidis CMCC(B)50335). The clinical isolates of Klebsiella in
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Table 1 were kindly provided by Prof. Xueshan Xia in the Research Center of Molecular Medicine of
Yunnan Province, with their drug resistance profiles established following susceptibility tests of the CLSI
(Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute) instructions [17,18]. All the other bacterial strains were
stored in our laboratory. When necessary, the bacterial media were fortified with 100 µg/mL ampicillin
(Yuanye, Shanghai, China) or 50 µg/mL kanamycin (BioFroxx, Einhausen, Germany). For reagents
used for bacterial media, citric acid diamine and glucose were purchased from DaMao chemical
reagents (Tianjing, China); Na2HPO4, dipotassium hydrogen phosphate, magnesium sulfate-7H2O,
and manganese sulfate-H2O were purchased from Fengchuan chemical reagents (Tianjing, China);
sodium acetate was ordered from XiLong Scientific (Shantou, China); NaCl was ordered from BioFount
(Beijing, China); tryptone and yeast extract were obtained from Angel Yeast (Yichang, China); agar was
purchased from Solarbio Science&Technology (Beijing, China).

Table 1. Comparison of the bactericidal activity between MLTphg and its parental lysins against
various Gram-negative or Gram-positive bacterial strains.

Strain Antibiotic
Resistance a

Antimicrobial Activity (log10 Reduction) b

MLTphg MMPphg TSPphg MMPphg + TSPphg

Salmonella ser. Paratyphi B

CMCC(B)50094 None 4.72 ± 0.14 3.38 ± 0.10 (***) 3.17 ± 0.09 (***) 3.28 ± 0.12 (***)

Salmonella ser. Enteritidis

CMCC(B)50335 None 3.06 ± 0.06 1.18 ± 0.10 (***) 2.37 ± 0.32 (*) 1.96 ± 0.16 (***)

Salmonella ser. Typhi

CGMCC1.1190 None 3.05 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.21 (***) 1.28 ± 0.32 (***) 1.07 ± 0.12 (***)

Escherichia coli O157

KUST401 STR, TET and AMP 4.38 ± 0.40 3.33 ± 0.17 (*) 3.61 ± 0.11 (*) 3.50 ± 0.02 (*)

Klebsiella pneumoniae

13A14918 CRO, AMP, CFZ, NIT,
AMP, AMX and GEN 5.52 ± 0.13 1.27 ± 0.18 (***) 5.20 ± 0.35 (ns) 3.13 ± 0.15 (***)

14V0622 CRO, AMP, CFZ, ATM,
FOX and FEP 5.40 ± 0.10 1.23 ± 0.10 (***) 4.67 ± 0.29 (*) 2.31 ± 0.02 (***)

13A14165 AMP, NIT and CFP 3.58 ± 0.08 3.19 ± 0.06 (**) 3.40 ± 0.05 (*) 3.33 ± 0.06 (*)

1501SP0351 CRO, AMP, CFZ, ATM,
AMX and FEP 2.31 ± 0.03 0.55 ± 0.05 (***) 1.39 ± 0.10 (***) 0.92 ± 0.06 (***)

Meiothermus sp. TC7

KUST401-TC7 None 5.50 ± 0.20 5.83 ± 0.11 (ns) 0.01 ± 0.00 (***) 2.22 ± 0.20 (***)

Thermus sp. TC4

KUST401-TC4 None 6.45 ± 0.10 0.01 ± 0.00 (***) 6.66 ± 0.11 (ns) 2.94 ± 0.11 (***)

Lactobacillus plantarum

CGMCC1.16089 None 0.01 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.01 (ns) 0.01 ± 0.01 (ns) 0.00 ± 0.01 (ns)

Staphylococcus aureus

ATCC6538 None 2.85 ± 0.12 1.53 ± 0.22 (***) 1.32 ± 0.15 (***) 1.42 ± 0.16 (***)
a STR, streptomycin; TET, tetracycline; AMP, ampicillin; CRO, ceftriaxone; CFZ, cefazolin; NIT, nitrofurantoin;
AMX, amoxicillin; GEN, gentamicin; ATM, aztreonam; FOX, cefoxitin; FEP, cefepime; CFP, cefoperazone. b For
all tests, the log10 reduction in bacterial cell counts upon MLTphg, MMPphg, TSPphg and MMPphg + TSPphg
(equivalently mixed) treatment was determined after incubating different bacterial cells (approximately 107 CFU/mL)
with 40 nM of these lysins (or 20 nM MMPphg + 20 nM TSPphg) dissolved in PBS at 37 ◦C for 30 min, and three
biological replicates were performed in each assay. All statistical significances were calculated with the Student’s
t test against MLTphg group. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ns, not significant (p > 0.05).

2.2. Plasmid Construction

Schematic presentation of cloning strategy for the chimeric MLTphg construct is provided in
Figure 1. Firstly, the genes of parental lysins, MMPphg and TSPphg derived from Meiothermus
bacteriophage MMP7 and Thermus bacteriophage TSP4, respectively, were amplified by a standard
PCR on purified genomic DNA of the respective phages. The specific primers for MMPphg
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gene were as follows: forward: 5′-CCCATGGCAATGCGCATCGTTCATCCCTT-3′ and reverse:
5′-GGTGGTGGTGGTTCAGGAGGAGGAGGAACTTTGCAATGCGCGATTTG-3′. The 5′ ends of
forward and reverse primers carried NcoI restriction site and the designed linker sequence (1–30 bp)
(both were underlined), respectively. The specific primers for TSPphg gene were as follows:
forward: 5′-CCACCACCACCAAGTCCACCTCCACCTAGTATGCGTCTACCGACTAAGAC-3′ and
reverse: 5′-ATAGCGGCCGCACCGACTTGGCCCCAGTC-3′. The 5′ ends of forward and reverse
primers carried the designed linker sequence (15–45 bp) and NotI restriction site (both were
underlined), respectively. Finally, the MLTphg lysin gene was amplified by PCR with the
following primers: (forward: 5′-CCCATGGCAATGCGCATCGTTCATCCCTT-3′ and reverse:
5′-ATAGCGGCCGCACCGACTTGGCCCCAGTC-3′). The 5′ ends of forward and reverse primers
contained the NcoI and NotI restriction sites (underlined), respectively. The amplified MLTphg DNA
fragment was then used for directional cloning into the vector pET28a. Furthermore, the constructed
vector (pET28a-MLTphg) carrying the gene coding for MLTphg lysin was transformed into the host
E. coli BL21(DE3) strain and was confirmed by double restriction enzyme cutting analysis and automated
DNA sequencing. All PCR procedures were carried out as follows: starting denaturation at 94 ◦C for
3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94 ◦C for 45 s, 58 ◦C for 30 s, and 72 ◦C for 90 s.
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2.3. Recombinant Protein Expression and Purification

E. coli BL21(DE3) cells containing the recombinant pET28a-MLTphg plasmid that enabled
overproduction of MLTphg harboring an N-terminal His-tag sequence was utilized as the host
for recombinant protein production, and the bacterial cells were cultivated at 37 ◦C in LB medium with
shaking at 150 rpm. When OD600 reached 1.2, lactose was added with a final concentration of 1 g/L to
induce recombinant protein overproduction, and the cells were maintained at 37 ◦C for another 6 h
of growth. After induction, cells were centrifugated at 1000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C, and when necessary,
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the pellets can be stored in a freezer at −80 ◦C until further use. The ultrasonication was carried out as
described previously [19] with a Sonics VCX500 (Sonics & Materials Inc., Newtown, CT, USA) and the
acoustic power was set as 120 W (0.5 s on and 0.5 off). After sonication, the cell debris was pelleted by
centrifuging at 12,000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C. For Ni-affinity purification of the recombinant protein,
a HisTrap™ HP column was employed following the manufacturer’s guidelines (GE Healthcare,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA), and the target protein was obtained by eluting with imidazole (from 50 to
500 mM). Then, the pooled proteins were dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) overnight. The final
purified MLTphg was further analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE.

2.4. Determination of Protein Concentrations

The protein concentrations were determined quantitatively using the routine Bradford
measurement, as described previously [19]. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) in a graded concentration
series were used as the known standards, and the final OD595 was measured with a spectrophotometer
(V729, YOKE, Shanghai, China).

2.5. Assessing Effects of Temperature, pH, NaCl and Metal Ions on the Activity of MLTphg

To evaluate the optimum working conditions and bacteriolytic activity of the chimeric lysin MLTphg,
the Staphylococcus aureus strain ATCC6538 was used as the substrate, cultured to mid-exponential
phase (OD600 = 0.6–0.8) and treated with MLTphg at 40 nM prepared in PBS containing 137 mM NaCl,
2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4 and 1.4 mM KH2PO4 for 30 min with continuous stirring over a
temperature range of 15–50 ◦C, and then the absorbance was assessed at 600 nm, as previously
described [20]. Similarly, the lytic activity of MLTphg was also monitored over a range of pH
values (4 to 9) or NaCl concentrations (from 0 to 700 mM). Lysis of the bacterial cells by MLTphg
was also measured without or with the addition of metal ions (Mg2+, Zn2+, Mn2+, Ca2+, Fe2+,
Na+ and K+) at a final concentration of 1 mM. For all experiments, assays were repeated in triplicate,
and the relative activity of MLTphg was determined as follows: [OD600 (buffer only)—OD600 sample
(lysin added)]/initial OD600, as previously described [21,22].

2.6. Antibacterial Assays

To examine the bactericidal activity of purified MLTphg and compare it to its parental lysins
TSPphg and MMPphg, the Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538 and also a panel of Gram-negative or
Gram-positive bacteria were used as the lysin substrates and tested following previously described
methods published elsewhere [14,23]. In brief, the bacterial cells were cultured at 37 ◦C in a rotary
shaker at 150 rpm to mid-exponential phase (OD600 = 0.6–0.8). Subsequently, the cells were collected
and prepared in PBS containing 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4 and 1.4 mM KH2PO4 at
a pH of 7.4, after a centrifugation at 1000× g for 10 min. Then, approximately 107 CFU of bacterial
cells were incubated with 1.8 µg of MLTphg dissolved in PBS to make a final volume of 1 mL and
a final MLTphg concentration of 40 nM. For comparison between MLTphg and its parental lysins,
the gradually increased concentrations of MLTphg or its parental lysins (from 0 to 40 nM) dissolved
in PBS were incubated with the S. aureus cells at 37 ◦C and 150 rpm for 0 to 40 min (samples were
taken and measured every 10 min); then the viable cell numbers were counted and log kills were
evaluated by plating the treated cells on LB agar plates and incubating at 37 ◦C overnight. To evaluate
the lytic spectrum of MLTphg and its parental lysins (see Table 1), a group of bacteria (approximately
107 CFU/mL) were incubated with MLTphg, MMPphg or TSPphg dissolved in PBS with a final
concentration of 40 nM in a final volume of 1 mL. The mixtures were incubated at 37 ◦C for 30 min;
then 50 µL of 20-fold serial dilution was spread onto LB agar plates; subsequently, the viable bacterial
cell numbers were counted. Additionally, the 40 nM of MLTphg, MMPphg and TSPphg is equivalent to
the concentration of 1.8 µg/mL, 0.93 µg/mL and 0.73 µg/mL of these three lysins, respectively. All assays
were repeated thrice. Finally, the bactericidal activity of purified MLTphg and its parental lysins
was indicted as a bacterial cell number reduction in logarithmic units under the specific condition as
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follows: Log10 (N0/Ni), N0 = number of untreated control cells and Ni = number of cells treated by
lysins, as described previously [14].

2.7. Statistical Analysis

All values were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance was
determined using R version 3.2.2. p value < 0.05 was considered significant.

3. Results

3.1. Construction of the Expression Vector for Chimeric Lysin MLTphg via Chimeolysin Bioengineering

Previously, we have identified two thermostable lysins, MMPphg and TSPphg, derived from
Meiothermus bacteriophage MMP7 and Thermus bacteriophage TSP4, respectively [14,24]. However,
both MMPphg and TSPphg have a peak activity over a high temperature range of 50–65 ◦C. It has been
reported that using the chimeolysin bioengineering to combine lysins of heterologous origins through
some specifically designed protein domain linkers could remarkably contribute to the functional
enhancement of effectiveness and practicability of chimeric proteins [11,25,26]. Thus, we joined
MMPphg and TSPphg by a (GGGGS)3 flexible linker sequence, which has been highlighted to be able
to separate two moieties at a favorable distance for conformational folding [12,27]. As further depicted
in Figure 1, finally, the chimeric lysin MLTphg with a total length of 1173 bp was constructed into the
pET28a expression vector for recombinant protein overproduction.

3.2. Overproduction and Purification of the Chimeric MLTphg Protein

As depicted in Figure 2a, the DNA sequence of MLTphg was amplified by PCR, and the constructed
recombinant vector (pET28a-MLTphg) containing the gene coding for MLTphg lysin was transformed
into the host E. coli BL21(DE3) strain, which enabled overproduction of MLTphg harboring a N-terminal
His-tag sequence. For recombinant expression of the chimeric MLTphg, the host E. coli BL21(DE3)
cells carrying the vector were cultivated at 37 ◦C in LB medium supplemented with Kanamycin
(50 µg/mL), and lactose (with a final concentration of 1 g/L) was used for induction (Figure 2b).
After lactose induction for 6 h at 37 ◦C, the bacterial cells were collected and the subsequent purification
procedure using HisTrap affinity column (GE Healthcare, USA) was performed. Finally, the purity of
recovered chimeric MLTphg lysin was confirmed by 12% SDS-PAGE (Figure 2c), and we could obtain
approximately 40 ± 1.9 mg of MLTphg lysin from 1 L of the host E. coli BL21(DE3) culture. As shown
in Figure 2d, we further validated the capability of MLTphg to digest the bacterial cell wall obtained
from Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538, which is consistent with the original peptidoglycan-degrading
activity of its parental lysins, MMPphg and TSPphg [14,24].

3.3. Characterization of Purified MLTphg Activity

Next, the effects of pH and NaCl on the lytic activity of MLTphg were investigated. The bacterial
cells used as the substrate for MLTphg lysin were Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538. The pH range was
examined from pH 4 to pH 9, and the peak activity for MLTphg was observed at pH 8 (Figure 3a).
Furthermore, MLTphg exhibited the highest activity at 100 mM NaCl (Figure 3b), which makes
it suitable for applications in similar physiological conditions [21,28]. As presented in Figure 3c,
the optimal temperatures for MLTphg were studied in a range of 15 to 50 ◦C. We found that MLTphg
showed more than 90% of its activity between 35 and 40 ◦C, and this is the favorite temperature range for
a great number of bacteria. Interestingly, compared to its parental lysins MMPphg and TSPphg [14,24],
MLTphg was considerably less thermostable, possibly caused by structural reorganization of the
chimeric protein. Moreover, the effects of metal ions (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Mn2+, Ca2+ and Fe2+)
on the lytic activity of MLTphg were also measured. It can be seen from Figure 3d that Na+, K+ and
Mg2+ displayed enhanced effects on MLTphg lytic activity. For example, MLTphg activity can be
significantly reconstituted to be 160.5 ± 0.7% compared with the untreated control (p value = 1.32 × 10−8
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by Mg2+ with a concentration of 1 mM. These results are in line with the function of MMPphg and
TSPphg, the parental lysins of MLTphg both work as peptidoglycan hydrolases belonging to the M23
metallopeptidase family [14,24].Processes 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 13 
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reduction assays. (d) The effects of different metal ions on the lytic activity of MLTphg. Error bars
denote the standard deviation (n = 3). p Values were calculated using the Student’s t test. ***, p < 0.001;
ND, non-detectable.
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3.4. Chimeric MLTphg Kills Staphylococcus aureus More Effectively than Its Parental Lysins

To further study the enhancement of antimicrobial activity of MLTphg compared with its parental
lysins MMPphg and TSPphg, the bactericidal activity of MLTphg and its parental lysins was carried out
against Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538 at 37 ◦C in dose-dependent and time-kill curve experiments.
For the dose-dependent assay, the same incubation time of MLTphg and its two parental lysins with
the bacteria for 30 min was set, and gradually increasing concentrations (0–40 nM) of these lysins
(or equivalently mixed free MMPphg + free TSPphg) were used (Figure 4a). We found that the
bactericidal activity of these groups increased in correlation with their concentrations. Especially,
the curve pattern of MLTphg displayed more rapid kinetics of bacterial cell lysis than those of its
parental lysins MMPphg and TSPphg. It is noteworthy that with the concentration of 40 nM, a log10

reduction by 2.9 ± 0.1 in bacterial cell counts was observed upon incubation of 107 CFU/mL of
Staphylococcus aureus cultures with MLTphg for 30 min at 37 ◦C (Figure 4a), which is significantly
better than TSPphg, MMPphg and MMPphg + TSPphg groups (p value = 9.32 × 10−6 for MLTphg
versus PBS-treated control, 1.62 × 10−4 for MLTphg versus TSPphg, 7.65 × 10−4 for MLTphg versus
MMPphg, and 2.36 × 10−4 for MLTphg versus MMPphg + TSPphg, respectively). For the time-kill
curve experiment, the same concentration of 40 nM of these lysins (or 20 nM MMPphg + 20 nM
TSPphg) was used, and their log kills at different time points (from 0 to 40 min with an interval of
10 min) were compared (Figure 4b). Remarkably, MLTphg functions more quickly than its parental
lysins, MMPphg and TSPphg. With the same concentration of 40 nM, incubation of MLTphg, TSPphg,
MMPphg and 20 nM MMPphg + 20 nM TSPphg with the bacterial cell suspensions for 40 min was
capable of leading to the log10 reduction in bacterial cell counts by 3.0 ± 0.2, 1.4 ± 0.2, 1.8 ± 0.2 and
1.6 ± 0.1 respectively (p value = 5.98 × 10−5 for MLTphg versus PBS-treated control, 1.13 × 10−3 for
MLTphg versus TSPphg, 2.22 × 10−3 for MLTphg versus MMPphg and 5.25 × 10−4 for MLTphg versus
20 nM MMPphg + 20 nM TSPphg, respectively). In addition, it appears that there was no remarkable
synergy between free MMPphg and free TSPphg. Instead, the upgraded activity of MLTphg resulted
from the fusion of MMPphg and TSPphg via the (GGGGS)3 flexible linker (Figure 4a,b).

3.5. Comparison of Bactericidal Activity between MLTphg and Its Parental Lysins against Various
Gram-Negative or Gram-Positive Bacteria

Furthermore, the antibacterial activity of MLTphg, TSPphg and MMPphg against various
Gram-negative or Gram-positive bacteria were compared. As presented in Table 1, it can be seen that
these lysins exhibited antimicrobial activity against various Gram-negative or Gram-positive strains.
In the cases of Gram-negative strains of Salmonella ser. Paratyphi B, Salmonella ser. Enteritidis, Salmonella ser.
Typhi and Klebsiella pneumoniae and Gram-positive strain of Staphylococcus aureus, the considerable
enhancement by at least one log killing for MLTphg lysin activity was observed in comparison to its
parental lysins TSPphg, MMPphg or equivalently mixed MMPphg + TSPphg. Together, these findings
indicate the potential applications of chimeric MLTphg lysin in the field of microbial biotechnology.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the bactericidal activity between MLTphg and its parental lysins against
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC6538 in dose-dependent and time-kill curve experiments. (a) With the same
incubation time of 30 min, dependence of antimicrobial activity of MLTphg and its parental lysins on
their concentrations was examined. For free MMPphg plus a free TSPphg group, the two lysins were
always equivalently mixed at different concentrations. (b) The time-kill curve assay. With the same
concentration of 40 nM of these three lysins (or 20 nM MMPphg + 20 nM TSPphg), the log kills in
bacteria cell counts were recorded over incubation time (with an interval of 10 min), and aliquots were
serially diluted and spread onto LB agar plates. PBS was designed as the control. Values were indicted
as mean ± SD (n = 3).

4. Discussion

Previously, we reported that both parental lysins of MLTphg, TSPphg and MMPphg, contain
a conserved M23 peptidase domain (NCBI domain ID: 10480195) and belong to a peptidase of M23
family (accession: pfam01551) [14,24]. In this study, we further showed that the combination of these
two domains through bioengineering is associated with highly increased antibacterial activity, which is
in line with a number of recent studies highlighting that modification or engineering approaches
such as fusion to polycationic and hydrophobic/amphipathic peptides, domain shuffling, site-directed
mutagenesis and a combination of endolysin functional domains of heterologous origins are capable
of producing chimeolysins with improved properties [5,6,29,30]. For example, Csl2, a chimeric lytic
enzyme resulting from combining the catalytic domain (EAD) of Cpl-7 endolysin of pneumococcal phage
Cp-7 with the cell binding domain (CBD) of LySMP endolysin of Streptococcus suis phage SMP, exhibited
better antibacterial and antibiofilm activity than its parental LysSMP [8]. Considering the mutual
beneficial features between EAD and CBD, most current studies mainly center on the fusion of at least
one EAD and one CBD together, creating a combinatorial chimeolysin. Generally, these two domains
work in concert and the produced chimeric enzymes show increased antimicrobial activity and/or
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greater expansion of the lytic spectrum [3]. Interestingly, Becker et al. have observed that the resistance
development for a triple-EAD fusion (containing two EADs of LysK and one EAD of lysostaphin)
was remarkably reduced compared with the parental LysK and lysostaphin [31]. More surprisingly,
Low et al. reported that some EADs themselves also have the intrinsic binding capacity to a cell
wall [32]. These results suggest the multifunctionality and complexity of endolysin EADs. Generally
speaking, the reasons for the abovementioned enhancements are still not fully revealed, probably
because the intrinsic features of these functional domains are still maintained after being tailored,
and it is conceivable that the peptidoglycan bonds are more easily damaged owing to the synergistic
effect between the fusion domains [3]. In the case of chimeric MLTphg protein, future structural
investigations will be required to uncover detailed mechanism and to further optimize its effectiveness.

In the starting experiments of this study, we just simply combined two parental lysins of MLTphg
together with no insertion of any domain linker, and it turned out that the recombinant fusion
protein was insoluble and mainly existed in the inclusion body. Subsequently, we inserted the flexible
(GGGGS)3 linker sequence between MMPphg and TSPphg, and successfully obtained bioactive
and soluble chimeric MLTphg protein (Figures 1 and 2), which is consistent with previous reports
that have highlighted the importance of domain linkers such as the flexible peptides (GGGGS)n
(usually n ≤ 6) and the monomeric α-helical (EAAAK)n (usually n ≤ 3) in working as a scaffold for
beneficial conformational folding between two moieties [12,27]. Lu et al. have further uncovered
that the linker length and their amino acid composition were closely associated with their overall
performance [11], and it would be necessary to optimize the linker sequences in creating a desirable
chimeric protein.

Given the existence of an impermeable outer membrane (OM) in Gram-negative bacteria,
phage lysins targeting cell walls of these pathogens have once been a no-go [33]. Nowadays, the discovery
of many intrinsic antibacterial lysins being capable of passing the OM have made it no longer an
unrealistic task, and most of these lysins have special features of C-terminal amphipathic helix or the
N-terminal cationic tail [33]. Especially, the novel strategies to design chimeric lysins by configuring
them with the ability to penetrate the OM have been widely developed based on protein engineering
or the Artilysin technology [3,29]. Very recently, Gerstmans et al. constructed a large library of
engineered lysins carrying a combination of four modules (OMP-linker-CBD-EAD), and they could
create an unlimited number of chimeric lysins using an iterative three-step approach. Finally, with this
high-throughput VersaTile-driven platform, fighting against an outrageous diversity of bacterial
pathogens is conceivable [34]. Together, these endolysin-based strategies provide the fundamental
basis for combating antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

Apart from phage endolysins, identifying efflux pump inhibitory molecules, e.g., P-glycoproteins,
would be another approach to combat the continuous rise of MDR pathogens [35]. In addition,
an array of recent studies has also demonstrated that some natural products such as DCMF from
M. caesalpiniifolia and P. amarus ethanoic extracts could function as pump inhibitors and interact with
conventional antibiotics fighting against pathogenic resistance [36,37]. These natural or synthetic
pumps inhibitors can also be covalently joined together as a hybrid, which indeed showed surprisingly
in vitro and in vivo antimicrobial activity [38].

In conclusion, through a bioengineering strategy, here we generated the chimeric MLTphg lysin by
joining MMPphg endolysin originating from Meiothermus bacteriophage MMP7 and TSPphg endolysin
from Thermus bacteriophage TSP4 via an oligopeptide glycine/serine linker (GGGGS)3, which physically
separates functional domains of the fusion protein, rendering MLTphg strong solubility and upgraded
bactericidal activity against Staphylococcus aureus and also a group of Gram-negative or Gram-positive
pathogens compared with its parental lysins. Nevertheless, these findings are just in vitro data. In the
future, more clinically related MIC (minimum inhibitory concentration) assays, in vivo measurements
and any possible increase in cytotoxicity of the chimeric MLTphg lysin are still needed to explore to
further reveal the clinical significance of MLTphg. However, considering the well-presented concerns
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related to mounting bacterial resistance, our results shed light on bioengineering strategies to develop
bacteriophage-derived antimicrobials as alternatives to conventional antibiotics.
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